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Preface

I 5~I I h~ve be~s) Lax Lu oot a~dculm.Lng in a ~ ~y ~, ~1~ ~ I ~ we’~ ~g. I ~ not ~ve ~
~w~ m ~ ~ p~b~ ~ ~ ~ ~v~ ~ ¯ ~ und~ ~e big pi~ ~d ~ ~ ~
W~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~d ~~o~p p~l~, ~ a ~g n~ of ~ ~
~g ~ ~p ~ ~ ~g of ~d~ ~ ~

wb~ ] ~n~ ~ ~m~y.
I ~ ~o( ~v~ ~ ~i~ ~bL~ b~. ) w~t ~ d~ ~.
1 To Do List ~nd Dependencies
F~opks now unde.rsumd the laundry ~ of all tl~ things that Cairo (a~d oow Chicago) n¢o~ Hc~’s LI~ basic list
(ignoring all the distributvd sys~m stuff ~d ba~ OS stuff" whe~ th=~ se~ms to be (gc~ratly) ~ owncnhip):
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v~sua] progmmm.mg

the "scripung" language f~" the shell T~ L~ me
uses tool for ~d~g agents for ~utc~nafio~ of tasks,

shell

the shell should u.s¢ the objccz compos¢~ m order to
build many of the pans of the U] (e.g., property sheet

object mfa’astructur¢

th~ fotmdatio~a fm all of the above. It’s the mod¢l
the impleznentation of how the bi~di~g,
staocldynamic, locaYmmote, e.~. aspec~ of obje.x:ts
work in the svstr2x

rye bema ask~g for resources ~md trying to get atmntion to get people wofldng on some of these fo* Cairo for som~
time. (I have uot betm alms - ~dwaMj/stevem a~d their IX~ple, for example have both worked hard to educam
people on the m~l for Cairn support.) It has ~ a major uphill battle.
Since the off-site I h~ve se~m much more attention on trying m mldmss throe. Unfortunamly, wb= rm currmt~y
seeing is Product Group by Product Group proposed solutions. (This should go t~ Chicago, this should go to OB,
this should to Cairo, era.) This is not the right way to make the decisio~ for two rtasous. First, the above list has a
natm’al delxmd~mcy relationship which should be used to group people togeth~. I don2 think this has ev~ beam
discussed. Sexond, I question whether our current division or" Sysmms "Product Groups" is correct, {71 will reams
to the s~,.ond point lamr in this paper Section a.) I want to focus on the fat point now which is true regardless or"
my decision on the str..oud point.
l-lrr,’s my cut at the depe~denciea:

Layer 2

Layer 1

Layer 0

I

Shell
Applets
Mail
Visual Programming

Viewer
Component Builder

+

- static/dynamic
[Objectlnfrastructure
] +
- IocaJ/remote

Text Object
Forms
,, ,

OS

[

j

Let me ¢xplai~ this chart. Things box~:l tog¢th~ have a natural syaetgy. If these futtcdom ~ t,e~, it
make th~ desigrt m=c/I mob difficult. Prank]y, I think we may have s mess. We could discus~ wbethrJ design
could be =¢lmtated from developmettt. Depending on the box, it my be possible., however, I do one recommend it.
F..ac.h iny, r ~ts a conceptual separation where d~dmcles are from higher laye~ to lower layezt. Finally,
each layer abo has dependencies. I have grouped ~ left to rill For example, the Object Co=poser
the UI coatro~ t=xt object, era. in order to M useful. That means that the theJl is closerto Vi~w~ work than to
the Lrl cot~t~ols work. (’BrP.adth rlr=t ws[k oft]~ trt~.) They don’t hive t~ be dol~ by the = ~roup, but ~ is
~trong tie bern. It will tm macJ= harder if they a~ r~ and not under tim same technicad manager. Having
dLqert’nt laye~ owoed by the same group is the least important i=sue. However, tho layers juxtaposidoa
there is a dependency, so a closer woddng relationship is required.
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Conclu~on? We should group projecu taget~er accordTmg to rids cba.rt a~d e$tabi~fla a ma~a_~ement o~ for
-~ach box. (~3or example~ vls~:al ping-ramming mould uot be s~paramd from the shell U’I work.)

One O~¢ner

3.

I caa’t empl~as~e enough the problems with ha~ng mul~ple (or u-ac|ear) owners f~ ~iugs. ~e ~ult ~ ~ive
~ ~d ~ slow p~. ~t ~ a ~ b~ ap~.) I ~ o~e ~y ex~p~ m ~

¯

o~
~ really ~s ~e obj~ mod~l? ~o ~ d~ioos ~ut ve~io~g ~ a ~ ~
O~ wo~ do~ mg~ ~ most ~ups m ~ ~mpmy. ~ m~pl~ ~ ~d ~e
d~ ~d d~l~t f~ O~ 2. Bo~ ~ps have w~M ~ h~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~p~bl~. ~mth~ ~h~ v~lmd slow. We~aveb~y
,o~g born d~ ~ f~ m ~’ve i~M o~ of ~ ~ps had g~e d~ a d~ut ~.

¯

~:OB, A~ ~,~
have ~ M buOt by ~d md ~e ~ ~ no ~tmo~ ~tme for ~,m. ~e~ ~e pmbl~
h~ ~ la~ ~ o~ip or ~ck of ~ ~ uncle. I pm~ don’t ~ ~ow who ~ ~ld

A~ Studio ~’t do~ ~ what we ~. It d~’t fo~ow ~e obj~ mo~! of C~o/O~ ~d is d~d~t
~y ~ ~ (it do~ su~o~ ~X ~m~on, however). H~ever. App Studio ~ a begimng. BuL
~ OB ~d ~ my ~ve ~ey ~ ~$ ~b~. ~ ~ink ~ ~t Obj~ ~m~ ~ould ~
fi~ m OB. It ~oula ~ able ~ Oe ~ge~ a ~m~n~t ~t~ iu ~ l~g~* ~ it fo~o~ ~ obj~
model How~vm. ~ one h~ ~y ~e ~ ~-)

~ of ~, ~ g~up ~ ~ey do7

~t’s look ~ ~ ~o ~: ~ ~ ~m~ ~d ~e ~t~ ~e ~m m~¢~ ~ ~
~t ~ ~ ~p~. It w~ld ~ve ~ ~ mu~ m~ ~fi~t ~ hay, tv~t ~ ~e ~e ~ilding. Being
i~ ~ ~e ~ w~ld ~ve ~ ~ m~ ~. It ~ ~ M~ to ~y ~le ~at O~ w~ ~p~g to

~obl~ ~e gmep ~ had ~ tim b~-ia ~qe~ f~ ~ gm~P$- ~ $itm~O~ ~ ~O~ ~p~v~ gr~fly
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with Chritgr having more m,speza from the App]~c~uaon produa groups. Before this, we had to lying together
we did!) the differ¢nt progntm managers from Apps. What a way to ~ and make dec~s~ms! It wasn’t clear w~o
counted ia tl~s process - APPA or the individual product groups. 3rod. furthermore, did certain product groups
count more than others? Of com’se,, we can’t forget Tandy’s group. Things ker~ also are work’~ng much
recently, but tim fact that Taady’s group did not have a ~e~ar charter ~d ow~ewship left another group for the shell
people to deal with. It wasn’t dear who counted again.
Conclusion? We need to be hard core (absolutely ruthless) on who owns what. Clearly. many people want to ow~
thing,. They all cannot. We th¢o need to move physically everyone associmed w~th the effort men one gToup
headed by a strong manager. This wiI] ensure high bandwidth commumcation and ma.x~um focus on the
problem at ha~d.

4.

Systems: DOS, NT, and Windows

We are organized wrong in Syswms to accomplish what I undezstaml our goals to be. I believe the organization is
not only inefficient and fi’ustratiag, but it it on the verge of lying to the marketplace. Eve~ though not exa~ly the
sam~, it is still very similar to tim OS/2 disaster. H~rt~’s why.
Basically, we want two things, lwu~-L w~ want to t¢£ the marketplace that W’mdo~ is the product and we haw
two kemeJ implementations: NT and DOS. We want everyotm to focus on Windows. But, we donX have the
groups organizexl tlmt way. We have tlmm Im~l organized.
Consider APIs. We c~rtainly did the right thing de.truing the win32 API so that it would be co~nea on both
keJ’neis. The re~,o~ that worked was that one group OCT) owned defining that API SeL (Even though it re, quired
close coordination with Window~ 3.1 since they added APIs.) I have assumed tha~ Cairo owned the central j[
coordination for d¢fitling that API for the next genea’adon. On our curr¢nt path however w¢ will have both the
Chicago and Cairo 7roups defining APis with l:mOple not ev¢~ working in the same building. Again, one order
needs to be defined. But, it’s a lot mor¢ than the API here: it’s the Lrl. the end-user programming mod~l, the mail
inmgration, the macro language, era.
My poim i~ s~mpl¢: these higher level features mak, up the product - not the kernel We should not separate this
functionality if you want pro.sere a consismnt model to a programmer or end-user.
Second. we want to ~ntually dri~e to otto kernel. (It doe,m’t matmr whirl kernel.) Tbe cam-eat product group
structure will ensure that will never happen in my opinion. Why? It’s just natural that each product group will
continue to enrich their products so that driving to this will be impossible. The current situation is very
conc, ming. We our beating the drums about NT. NT, NT. (Remember OS/27) We a~ telling everyone to write
new c~vice drivers, transports, file systems, etc. etc. At the same time, we are quietly working in Brad’s group on
improving VxDs and changing the structu~ of the system so that we~l warn NovelL Banyan. etc. all to write m the
new model here also. "I’aete is ¯ new IF’S mec.tumism, new V~D suppork etc.
If NT’s advantage wts greta, then this stral~y might be OK. But, v/eat I se~ is ¯ set up. ~ Chictgo crones
out. the advamages NT has over DOS will be few:. portability, s~:urity, xnd SMP. Very few people are beating
down Micrmoft’s do~ for these. If the product g~trps were set up diffe~mtly, then pertmps this would be fine and
it woukin’t matter as much how confus~ we are ~buut the kernels, but today we Imv¢ m structme which is kernel
focuaed not Windo~,sfoc~ed. Tim ~ (,rod organizttlonal) focus leaks over into tim Windows design focus. I
don~t buy that ~ are such ~ requirement, about the DOS versioe tlmt aren’t true for tl~ NT version.
Pe..rformance is performance: mmll size is small size:; ~ of use is ease of use. ~-ve~,oee wants these~ These ar~
typically poor market segmeatation vehicles. Nor do I buy that Ca~o has different requirements than what is
required in the DOS version.
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Personal Systems I Corporate and Network Systems
Today. we have chopped oe~ baby (W’mdov~) up. There is no ennlral control of cktnges. I just noticed that NT
added special support for ¯drain contmIled pm~"am groups. I dou’t imow, but I expect that ~ Systems has
thought about ~ for Windows for Wodcgroups and I dou~ if them w~s much commtmicafiun about the change.
Today, the effort is set Up so that the NT g~oup is basically building a new kernel. But Ihey con~nu= to ~3wly
evolve the Lrl. As w¢ move on to Cairo w~ have to de,de where the ¢~u’al focus of the de.~ign h. Should o~r
baby be divided into acros~ product groups? The design focus should be driven by a W~ow~ Producz Group.
A~I all the people who deal with the UI, pmgranm~g mod~L ew_ for today and tomorrow should be in that group.
W’h~e is the vision of Windows coming from if w~ divide up the mtpnsibility? It was oe paper the Cairo group.
however, we were not organized in order to ma]~ that succeed aft=" W’mdow 3.1 *htI~3ed. II" w~ divide Windows
up along kernel ~ I ca~ assure you well never have ¯ consistent model. Well have duplicate people i~ the
different Stoups repeating/competing betweea tt~n for featm~ to be added to the product. Unless we uame ¯
siagle pe.~sou for the vision the.~ will not be one.
I d~uld point out that at Apple the Mac group apparently has the slructn~ that I’m i~g here. They We
¯ several different kernels that they deliver on with dightly di/l’m’ent requi~r.ments Oust ~ke we do). However, the~
is ¯ central UI group, programming mode! group, etc., etc. That group is the ~ group. They am much beae.r
or~niz~ than we are in my opinion. I ~ that this may appear to be radical. However, you have not been in
the trenches trying to get focus. Th~s would fort= focus ot~ the tight things. There w~tld be no confusion for
applications on who they should talk to. ~.urther0 our story to the mark~ place would be le~ oth~t~d.
So how would we implement ~ It ~*’amgy? One person nee~ to be named head of the Windows deign.
Everyoue dealing with UL programming model, etc. tbould work for tl~ pel~m. The launch oouid remain
=~para~ groups. I think we have ~ome options dealing with Windowt marketing, l~obably the right way to do it
would be to combine all W]ndowt re¯dinting under one per~n. TI~ would ensu~ that coe~tent mettles are
give¯ to everyone. Them a~ tome dLffere~es in the ix~tioalng of the di~e=~nt W’mdow~ sysmms that could be
addressed in ¯ number of way= e~the~ withi~ a central group or by having it segmented. One of the big=est
pmblem~ with ¯ ~rong segmentatioe i= that I think W’mdow~ =nd W’mdow= NT will overlap segments a lot. (Of
mt~se, haviat them i= r, eparat= grtml~ today, we wig gt=ar~tee c~ffusiun.)
The DOS grtmp would =retinue on shipping DOS. This makes ~ be=rose we already have every~ together

Don’t think that this would omload the head Windo~ d~ign period. So,one must ow= putting togetl~r ¯
coherent, con~i~=t Syst=n$ stm’y. 11" we separate it. all it doe= is make the problem harder. G%at person .annte
be Paul be~at~e we am simply =plit a=’u~ the wrong divisioas. Paul woeld e~d up trying to rationalize the
~) Frankly. we will compromise eve=’y step of ~ way aad the Cairo vision w~ll ~or be implemunted.
I am no( the o~ly pe~on who thinks ottr curium approach i~ inc~’mct. So way dm’t we change it? One
inmmsting comme.~t that came from Jeffh was that $1=ve~ mid him la= fall that we coeldn’t be~au.~ bead, paul, and
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I were all senior g~ys who needed t~ ran a big chunk of the business. TMs is not necessarily a good reason. It
cea-taknly isn’t a busin~s decision and it wouldn~ be the one that I would make.

5.

Conclusion

I. We need to organize around functions that have i~terdependem’ie~.
Even if everyone disagrees with my analysis of the Produa Group def~fitions as w¢ have them uxlay, it
imponan! to address the dependency issues I ~’ziscd. Assuming no Product Group changes, then I would l:~opos¢
that Smvezn own the $b¢11 grouping. Je.ffh own the Object Composer ~’ouping. Someone in Brad’s group should
own the Controls grouping. And ~lwm’dj should own the Object In~-astructur¢. I would Fropo~ that
jeffh, and edwardj work fix me,. I would move a.~nud (from WID and g~Aw to brad’s £roup ~o wod~ on d~ w.xt
object. I would move bill mitohell and chris westin to d~ addxcss visual pro~’amming. N~ilk would cominu¢
work in the controls areas. (Addilional help would Foabably be required her~.) I would as~ david stu~z to the
Obje~ Composer area. I would move Bob Coo~ to work on Applcls. I would move Chitin Gosw¢ll to work in
the Obje.~ Composer area. I would mid other aP..as as necessary Io staff the Component Builder
2. We need to address the Produc~ Group problem we have in Sysle~n~.
Doing (l) above is not optimum at all We really haven’t faced up to the real problem if w~ don’t reorganize the
Product Groups the.mse.lv~s. We haw sevenal choices:
(a) We p~t all the "Window~ Product Group" into one of the kernel g~oups. Clearly, Brad’s area scorns
most likely. I should d~n be reassigned: another division (e.g., tools & db) or 777.
(b) I take over the Windows are~ (design and marketing) with Brad owning DOS (dcveJopment and
markezing) and NT d~v¢lopmenL
(c) I ~ke over the design of W’mdows: Brad owns the business side. NT and DOS dev¢lot~m~nt could be haadled in a numbe~" of ways. Fither I or Brad could pick it up - or eve~ maybe. Davec should pick up
development ownership of both.
(o’) Brad takes over Windows (design and madding) and I ~ ov~ the DOS and NT kcrncb.
I believe my lost from the future design of W’mdows would be ~ Therefore, prol:~bly (a) and (d) don’t mak¢ as
much sense. It is uocl¢ar that (b) leverages Brad and may oveaioad me given the design issues that w¢ face. That
leaves (c). Maybe the~ ate other options. One thing is for ~ I’m oevinced it’s broken pr~ry bad ~lay.
not that Mierosoft won’t come out with a good product if we leave thing~ alone. Fro~ wher~ we are Ioday that
isn’t Ioo hard. But, we could ~t¢ a much beu~r l~MUCt, fasu~r, with ~ fn~uafion by changing. I
change as inevitable..
This situation isn’t that much diff,’cot ~ t~ issue of having NBU separa~ from the operating system (NT or
O5/2). That oeganization of Product Groups was al~o incorrect. HPAwork~g needed to be apart of the OS ~’oup.
Our produc~ ~ be xo moch betl~r Ixs~ause we Ii:hld¢ that d~.isioll. It ~ painful al the time, but the result will
be an oNea" of magnitude bet~" networked OS th~n having ~"l~’a~ Produc~ Groups. ~ is liuM dLffe.t~nc~
with d~ Produc~ Group mi.~nau:h described he,~. It’s the same probl~n. We will fail bomb to build the
product and we will coafuse th~ I~lac¢ ~ we don’t h~ve ¯ ~.mtal focus.
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